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cores from the Chaoshan delta
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Accurate chronology plays a crucial role in reconstructing delta evolution.

Radiocarbon (14C) and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating are

widely used to establish a stratigraphic chronology of the late Quaternary

sediments. The Chaoshan plain is located on the southern coast of China and

borders the South China Sea. The thickness of Quaternary sediments in this

area extends to a depth of 140 m and is considered a valuable archive for

studying the evolution of the delta in response to climate and sea-level

changes. However, reliable chronological data are still very limited. In this

paper, eighteen accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 14C and thirteen quartz

OSL ages were obtained from two cores from the Rongjiang plain, the middle

part of the Chaoshan plain: ZK001 (90.85 m in depth) and ZK002 (100 m in

depth). The present study aims to provide a reliable chronology of the

Chaoshan plain based on OSL and 14C dating methods and examine the

upper limit of the 14C dating on plant remains. Our results show that (1) OSL

ages of cores ZK001 and ZK002 range from 56 to 1.7 ka and from 177 to 15 ka,

respectively; (2) 14C ages of core ZK002 range from 8.8 to 41 cal ka BP, showing

that all 14C ages below ca. 30 m depth are younger than OSL ages and that the

upper limit of plant remains is around 35 cal ka BP. OSL ages are consistent with

stratigraphic order within uncertainties. The oldest OSL age obtained from core

ZK002 is 177 ± 20 ka at a depth of 93 m, and is considered a minimum age. This

indicates that the Quaternary deposition in the Rongjiang plain can trace back

to at least the marine isotope stage (MIS) 6 during sea-level lowstand, during

which the plain is mainly influenced by the fluvial process. The comparison

between 14C and OSL ages in the Chaoshan plain suggests that 14C ages older

than 35 cal ka BP need to be re-evaluated. However, the OSL dating method

proves reliable for establishing a comprehensive chronological framework for

the late Quaternary sediments in this area.

KEYWORDS

14C ages of plant remains, OSL dating, estuary sediments, Chaoshan plain, South
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Introduction

Robust chronology is essential for reconstructing the late

Quaternary evolution in the delta environment. The radiocarbon

dating method is regarded as a reliable dating method with an

age limit, theoretically, up to approximately 55,000 years (Hajdas

et al., 2021). However, a growing number of geochronologic

studies corroborated that the reliability of radiocarbon dating for

late Pleistocene sediments is problematic due to the age limit

cluster around 35–40 ka BP (Yim et al., 1990; Pigati et al., 2007;

Yi et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2018a; Miller and Andrews, 2019;

Agatova et al., 2020; Al-Saqarat et al., 2021), or approximately 25

ka BP in practice (Lai et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Song et al.,

2015; Li et al., 2020c; Cheng et al., 2022; Long et al., 2022). The

optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating method has

become widely accepted in recent decades, with its merits of a

long time-scale range (even up to 200 ka) and abundance of

dating materials (e.g., quartz or feldspar) (Murray and Olley,

2002; Rhodes, 2011; Murray et al., 2021). The applicability of

OSL dating to coastal and marine sediments allowed the

reconstruction of the paleoenvironment of the delta (Chen

et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2013; Yi et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2016;

Xu et al., 2020; Gao et al., 2021; Long et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2022).

The Chaoshan plain is located on the eastern coast of

Guangdong province (Figure 1). The Quaternary sediments in

this area reach a depth of up to approximately 140 m, providing

valuable archives for understanding the evolution of the delta in

response to climate and sea level changes (Li et al., 1987; Wang
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et al., 1997; Song et al., 2012). Due to the actual detection age

limit of the 14C dating method, most of the late Pleistocene

chronology of the Chaoshan plain is disputed (Li et al., 1987;

Zong, 1987; Li et al., 1988; Sun et al., 2007). Some studies have

demonstrated that the oldest Quaternary deposits (fluvial

sediments, named the Nanshe Formation) do not exceed 55 ka

BP, based on radiocarbon, thermoluminescence (TL) dating, and

stratigraphic relationships (Chen, 1984a; Li et al., 1987; Zong,

1987; Li et al., 1988; Sun et al., 2007; Zhou, 2008). Nevertheless,

results from other dating methods, including electron spin

resonance (ESR) and OSL, have shown that the oldest

Quaternary sediments in the Lianjiang plain, the southeastern

part of the Chaoshan plain, date back to more than 260 ka (Song

et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2018). Yet, our understanding of the

formation and evolution of the Chaoshan plain delta is still

debated, owing to different dating methods that require further

evaluation. A direct comparison between different dating

techniques applied to the basal Quaternary deposits would

help to answer this question.

In this study, Quaternary estuarine sediments from two

cores, ZK001 with a depth of 90.85 m and ZK002 with a depth

of 100 m, in the Chaoshan plain were dated using 14C and OSL

dating methods. We aim to understand the delta evolution and

address the following issues: (1) examining the reliability of 14C

and OSL dating by mutual verification; (2) exploring the

practical detection limit of 14C dating using plant remains; and

(3) determining the age of onset of Quaternary deposition in

the area.
FIGURE 1

Location of the Chaoshan plain and sites of cores ZK001 and ZK002. (A) General map around the Chaoshan plain; red square box encompasses
the major area of the Chaoshan plain. (B) The major area of the Chaoshan plain consists of the Hanjiang Delta, the Rongjiang alluvial plain, and
the Lianjiang alluvial plain; two boreholes including cores ZK001 and ZK002 were obtained from the Rongjiang alluvial plain. Base maps are
from http://www.gscloud.cn/ and https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html.
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Geological setting and samples

The Chaoshan plain is located on the southeastern coast of

China and borders the South China Sea. It consists of the

Hanjiang Delta, the Rongjiang alluvial plain, and the Lianjiang

alluvial plain and covers an area of 2,600 km² (Figure 1) (Li et al.,

1987; Wang et al., 1997). The plain was developed during the

Mesozoic Yanshan epoch and is mainly dissected by NE and

NW direction fault zones (Li et al., 1987; Liu, 1995). Different

uplift and subsidence movements during the Neogene to the

early Quaternary transformed the Chaoshan plain into a down-

faulted basin (Wang et al., 1997). This resulted in the creation of

large accommodation spaces, with an average depth of up to 76.5

m, for the deposition of Quaternary sediments (Wang et al.,

1997). The highest thickness of sedimentary sequences has been

found in the Hanjiang Delta, the Rongjiang plain, and the

Lianjiang plain at 168 m, 90 m, and 141.2 m, respectively

(Chen, 1984a; Liu, 1995; Zhou, 2008).

Two terrestrial cores (ZK001 and ZK002) were obtained

from Jieyang, the northwestern part of the Rongjiang plain by

rotary drilling. Core ZK001 is located in Rongcheng District

(116°23′36″ E, 23°32′51″ N; 8 m above sea level (asl)), with a

depth of 90.85 m. Core ZK002 lies in Paotai Town (116°28′30″E,
23°31′36″N; 2 m asl), with a depth of 100 m. Both cores ZK001

and ZK002 are dominated by dark gray clay, gray silty clay, and

yellowish or grayish-white coarse sands with gravel (Figure 4).

Seven OSL samples dating samples were collected from core

ZK001and six from core ZK002. Four plant remains were

obtained for 14C dating from core ZK001, and eleven plant

remains and three rotten leaves from core ZK002.
Methods

Radiocarbon dating

Eighteen samples from cores ZK001 and ZK002 were treated

and analyzed at the accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS)

laboratory of Peking University for 14C dating. The half-life of
14C used for age calculation in this study was Libby’s half-life

(5,568 ± 30 a). The 14C ages were calibrated to calendar years (cal

a BP or cal ka BP) using IntCal20 atmospheric calibration curves

(Reimer et al., 2020) using the OxCal v4.4.4 program with a

95.4% calibrated range (Ramsey and Lee, 2013). The calibrated
14C ages were converted to ka for comparison with OSL ages.
OSL dating

A total of thirteen samples from cores ZK001 and ZK002

were collected for OSL dating. The laboratory work, including

sample preparation and measurement, was carried out under
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
subdued red light according to the luminescence dating

procedures (Lai and Wintle, 2006; Lai, 2010). The light-

exposed outer samples were used to measure dose rate and

water content, while the remaining samples were treated

sequentially with 10% HCl and 30% H2O2 to remove

carbonates and organic materials. Wet sieving was used to

obtain 38 - 63 mm and 90 - 125 mm fractions based on

fraction availability in the sediments. Mid-grained fractions

(38–63 μm) were etched by 35% H2SiF6 for 2 weeks, while

coarse-grained fractions (90–125 μm) were treated with 40% HF

for ∼30 min to obtain pure quartz and then washed with 10%

HCl for about 30 min to remove acid-soluble fluoride. The

purity of quartz was checked by infrared-stimulated

luminescence (IRSL) signals. Mid-grained fractions (38–63

μm) were pretreated with H2SiF6 again because of obvious

IRSL signals (beyond 10%) (Lai and Brueckner, 2008).

However, the IRSL results still show obvious signals even after

retreatment with H2SiF6 twice. Therefore, quartz signals of all

treated mid-grains (38–63 μm) were stimulated by involving

post-IR OSL signal (Roberts and Wintle, 2003). The treated

grains were then mounted on the center (7 mm diameter) of 9.7-

mm-diameter stainless-steel discs using silicone oil for

De measurements.

OSL measurements were conducted on a Risø TL/OSL-DA-

20 reader equipped with a 90Sr/90Y beta source and blue LEDs

(l = 470 ± 20 nm) (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 1999). All optical

stimulation (IR and blue-light) measurements for mid-grains

(38–63 μm) and coarse-grained quartz (90–125 μm) were

stimulated at 130°C for 40 s and recorded by an EMI 9235QA

photomultiplier tube fitted with a 7.5-mm Hoya U-340 filter.

The equivalent dose (De) in this study was measured by the SAR-

SGC method (Lai and Ou, 2013), a combination of the single-

aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) protocol (Murray and Wintle,

2000) and standard growth curve (SGC) (Roberts and Duller,

2004; Lai, 2006; Lai et al., 2007). The preheat temperature for

natural and regenerative dose signals was 260°C for 10 s, and the

preheating temperature for test dose response was 220°C for 10 s

(Wintle and Murray, 2006). For each sample, 5–6 aliquots were

measured by SAR protocol to establish an SGC curve, and 6–12

aliquots were measured by SGC protocol. The final De value for a

sample age calculation was the average of all De values measured

by both SAR and SGC protocols.

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)

was used to measure uranium (U), and thorium (Th), and

inductively coupled plasma/optical emission spectrometry

(ICP/OES) was used to determine potassium (K). The cosmic

ray dose was calculated depending on the depth, altitude, and

geomagnetic latitude of each sample (Prescott and Hutton,

1994). The shielding effect of water must be considered when

calculating the water content because a 1% increase/decrease in

the average water content during the lifetime will usually lead to

a 1% increase/decrease in the dose rate (Wallinga and

Cunningham, 2015; Murray et al., 2021). Variations in water
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content over geologic time can have a significant effect on the

dose rate in sediments, and uncertainties in dose rate are large

because of the poorly understood history of water content (Lai

and Ou, 2013; Wallinga and Cunningham, 2015). The measured

water content for cores ZK001 and ZK002 range between 7.4%

and 40.5% and between 8% and 18.2%, respectively. Yet, the

measured water content cannot accurately reflect the real water

content of the sediments at the time of burial. Therefore, based

on the variation of water content within the burial period in the

study region, we estimated the water content to be 25% ± 5% for

all OSL samples in this study instead of using the measured

water content.
Results

Radiocarbon ages

14C results of cores ZK001 and ZK002 are listed in Table 1 and

can be shown in Figure 4. The plant remains ages of core ZK001 are

infinite (>40 ka BP) because these ages are out of the calibration

range. The age of the rotten leaves obtained from sample ZK002-

C14-01 (3.8 m depth) at 19.34 ± 0.17 cal ka BP is considered

overestimated. Plant remains from sample ZK002-C14-04 (18.05 m

depth) are dated to 8.81 ± 0.17 cal ka BP, and rotten leaves from

sample ZK002-C14-05 (18.95 m depth) are dated to 9.15 ± 0.13 cal

ka BP; both are consistent with the stratigraphic order. At depths

below 31 m, one sample of rotten leaves and three plant remains

have 14C ages that are infinite (>40 ka BP), and the other seven plant
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
remains have finite ages showing age reversals. Potential reasons for

age reversals will be discussed below.
OSL ages

OSL ages are listed in Table 2 and can be shown in Figure 4.

In core ZK001, the age range is from 1.7 ± 0.1 ka to 56 ± 4.8 ka,

and in core ZK002, the age range is from 15 ± 1.1 ka to 177 ± 20

ka. OSL ages of eight samples, namely, ZK001-G12, ZK001-G13,

ZK001-G14, ZK002-G02, ZK002-G03, ZK002-G04, ZK002-G05,

and ZK002-G06, are considered as minimum ages because of the

OSL signal saturation (De exceeds 150 Gy) (Wintle and Murray,

2006; Murray et al., 2021). In general, OSL ages of cores ZK001

and ZK002 are in stratigraphic order. Recycling ratio and

recuperation are key factors for evaluating the SAR protocol

for De determination (Wintle and Murray, 2006). The accepted

De aliquots for each sample in this study matched the criteria of

recycling ratios between 0.9 and 1.1 and recuperation ratios of

<5%. Representative OSL decay and growth curves of samples

ZK001-G04 and ZK002-G01 are shown in Figure 2. The decay

curves show that the OSL intensity decreased rapidly to

background levels within 2 s, indicating the dominance of the

fast components (Wintle and Murray, 2006). The representative

growth curves of samples ZK001-G04 and ZK002-G01 are well-

fitted, indicating the applicability of a combined SAR-SGC

method in this study (Figure 2). Furthermore, the De

determined by the SGC is consistent with the De determined

by the SAR protocol.
TABLE 1 14C ages for samples from cores ZK001 and ZK002, the Chaoshan plain.

Sample ID Depth (m) Dating material 14C age (a BP) Calibrated age (95.4% calibrated range, cal ka BP)

ZK001-C14-10 37.62 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK001-C14-11 41.46 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK001-C14-13 54.80 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK001-C14-14 56.58 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK002-C14-01 3.8 Rotten leaves 16,030 ± 60 19.34 ± 0.17

ZK002-C14-04 18.05 Plant remains 7,935 ± 35 8.81 ± 0.17

ZK002-C14-05 18.95 Rotten leaves 8,195 ± 30 9.15 ± 0.13

ZK002-C14-06 30.95 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK002-C14-07 33.3 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK002-C14-08 40 Rotten leaves >40,820 –

ZK002-C14-10 57.76 Plant remains 35,450 ± 220 40.57 ± 0.51

ZK002-C14-11 59.32 Plant remains 34,130 ± 240 39.22 ± 0.66

ZK002-C14-12 64.81 Plant remains >40,820 –

ZK002-C14-14 74.54 Plant remains 28,970 ± 230 33.27 ± 0.92

ZK002-C14-15 87.15 Plant remains 36,440 ± 250 41.47 ± 0.42

ZK002-C14-16 91.6 Plant remains 30,900 ± 190 35.21 ± 0.51

ZK002-C14-17 94.16 Plant remains 30,980 ± 170 35.31 ± 0.52

ZK002-C14-18 96.43 Plant remains 32,850 ± 240 37.43 ± 0.90
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TABLE 2 OSL dating results for samples from cores ZK001 and ZK002, the Chaoshan plain.

Sample
ID

Depth
(m)

Dating
material

Grain size
(mm)

Aliquot
number

U
(ppm)

Th
(ppm)

K (%) Water
content (%)

Dose rate
(Gy/ka)

De

(Gy)
OSL age
(ka)

ZK001-
G01

0.9 Polymineral 38–63 6a + 11b 4.9 ±
0.24

28.1 ±
2.81

2.44 ±
0.29

25 ± 5 5.11 ± 0.29 8.7 ±
0.4

1.7 ± 0.1

ZK001-
G03

8.9 Polymineral 38–63 6a + 10b 4.77 ±
0.24

24 ± 2.4 2.24 ±
0.27

25 ± 5 4.81 ± 0.27 17.2 ±
0.5

3.6 ± 0.2

ZK001-
G04

10.5 Polymineral 38–63 5a + 12b 4.36 ±
0.22

22.4 ±
2.24

1.96 ±
0.24

25 ± 5 4.59 ± 0.26 23.8 ±
0.4

5.2 ± 0.3

ZK001-
G08

14.5 Polymineral 38–63 5a + 12b 8.02 ±
0.4

27.63 ±
2.76

4.28 ±
0.51

25 ± 5 5.94 ± 0.33 135 ±
1.7

23 ± 1.3

ZK001-
G12

21.2 Quartz 90–125 4a + 10b 11.1 ±
0.55

33.76 ±
3.38

2.87 ±
0.34

25 ± 5 6.09 ± 0.33 >231 ±
18c

>38 ± 3.7d

ZK001-
G13

21.5 Quartz 90–125 5a + 12b 5.78 ±
0.29

23.64 ±
2.36

2.33 ±
0.28

25 ± 5 4.16 ± 0.24 >235 ±
14c

>56 ± 4.8d

ZK001-
G14

23.4 Polymineral 38–63 12b 3.22 ±
0.16

10.23 ±
1.02

2.89 ±
0.35

25 ± 5 3.86 ± 0.22 >211 ±
4.2c

>55 ± 3.3d

ZK002-
G01

19.9 Quartz 90–125 6a + 12b 2.03 ±
0.1

9.58 ±
0.96

0.66 ±
0.08

25 ± 5 1.43 ± 0.08 22 ±
0.9

15 ± 1.1

ZK002-
G02

26.5 Quartz 90–125 5a + 12b 10.14 ±
0.51

28.97 ±
2.9

2.84 ±
0.34

25 ± 5 5.63 ± 0.31 >153 ±
7.3c

>27 ± 2.0d

ZK002-
G03

41.1 Quartz 90–125 4a + 12b 5.53 ±
0.28

30.73 ±
3.07

1.43 ±
0.17

25 ± 5 3.78 ± 0.21 >204 ±
7.9c

>54 ± 3.6d

ZK002-
G04

49.8 Quartz 90–125 11b 1.28 ±
0.06

4.86 ±
0.49

1.11 ±
0.13

25 ± 5 1.37 ± 0.1 >191 ±
10c

>140 ± 12d

ZK002-
G05

83.6 Quartz 90–125 10b 5.74 ±
0.29

8.29 ±
0.83

1.4 ±
0.17

25 ± 5 2.58 ± 0.15 >280 ±
15c

>109 ± 8.5d

ZK002-
G06

93 Quartz 90–125 10b 2.88 ±
0.14

5.16 ±
0.52

0.28 ±
0.03

25 ± 5 1.02 ± 0.05 >180 ±
18c

>177 ± 20 d
Frontiers in
 Marine Sc
ience
 05
 fro
a.Numbers of aliquots measured using the standard SAR method.
b.Numbers of aliquots measured using the standard SGC method.c.Minimum De. d.Minimum age.
BA

FIGURE 2

OSL decay and growth curves of samples ZK001-G04 (A) and ZK002-G01 (B). The growth curves show the dose–response Lx/Tx (where Lx is
the ratio of the luminescence signal and Tx is the fixed dose). The decay curves of the natural dose (N), regeneration dose (R), and test dose (TD
= 12.4 Gy) show the OSL signals decreasing rapidly during the first second of stimulation, indicating that the OSL signal is dominated by the fast
component in these samples.
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Discussion

Reliability and upper limit of plant
remains 14C dating by comparison with
quartz OSL dating Cores

ZK001 and ZK002 we r e u s ed to r e con s t ru c t

paleoenvironmental changes by combining the Holocene

diatom records, chronology, and sedimentology analysis

(Zhang et al., 2020). In addition, the basal Quaternary deposits

from core ZK002 were used to establish a new lithostratigraphic

unit named the Paotai Formation in the Chaoshan plain (Ling

et al., 2021). While the main objectives of this study are to

explore the practical detection limit of 14C dating using plant

remains and to determine the age of onset of Quaternary

deposition in the area.

Eighteen 14C samples of plant remains and rotten leaves from

the Rongjiang alluvial plain were dated in this study to obtain a

detailed chronological framework. The results show that eight

samples are infinite (>40.82 ka BP) and others show age reversals.

One rotten leaves 14C age (ZK002-C14-01; 19.34 ± 0.17 cal ka BP)

was collected from core ZK002 at a depth of 3.8 m. Plant remains
14C age (ZK002-C14-04; 8.81 ± 0.17 cal ka BP) at a depth of 18.05m

and rotten leaves 14C age (ZK002-C14-05, 9.15 ± 0.13 cal ka BP) at a

depth of 18.95 m from a peat layer are consistent with stratigraphic

order. Compared with the dates below, rotten leaves 14C age at the

top (ZK002-C14-01) is reversed. Potential reasons for age reversals

could be (1) sedimentary environment disturbances, (2) the erosion

and re-deposition of older sediments, and (3) reworking along the

dispersal path from the catchment area to the coast (Goodfriend

and Stipp, 1983; Stanley and Chen, 2000; Nian et al., 2018). The

layer at the top (3.8 m in depth) of core ZK002 is characterized by a

tidal flat phase composed of dark gray silt and silty clay with insets

of rotten wood, plants, and shell fragments. Disturbances in the

sedimentary environment of the tidal flats might be the ultimate

cause of age reversal at the top of the core.
14C age reversals are also common in core ZK002 at depths

below 31 m. All reversed 14C ages are significantly underestimated

and are not in agreement with quartz OSL ages. Quartz OSL ages of

core ZK002 are stratigraphically consistent with general depths,

ranging from 15 ka to 177 ka. The comparison between 14C and

OSL ages from cores ZK001 and ZK002 is shown in Figure 3. OSL

and 14C from core ZK002 at depths greater than ca. 30 m yielded

consistent ages up to ca. 35 cal ka BP, while the difference becomes

greater beyond 35 cal ka BP. All 14C ages of core ZK002 below ca. 30

m depth are not in agreement with stratigraphic order and clustered

around 35–41 cal ka BP. However, OSL ages of core ZK002

successively increase at depths below ca. 30 m, with ages ranging

from 54 ka to 177 ka (Figure 4; Table 2). In particular, three 14C ages

of plant remains (35–37 cal ka BP) below ca. 91 m depth were

underestimated compared with quartz OSL age (ZK002-G06, >177

± 20 ka).
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The potential reasons for the discrepancy between 14C and

OSL ages in this study need to be investigated. Because of

groundwater-level fluctuations and wet–dry seasonal variations

in hydrochemistry in coastal plains and swamps, contamination

of humus could occur at different times (Zhang and Shi, 1989).

In addition, microbial or plant activities can lead to

contamination. For instance, when the organisms (e.g.,

photosynthetic algae) in sediments are exposed to the

atmosphere, they metabolize and produce new organic

matters. This process can introduce modern carbon into the

sediments, leading to an underestimation of the true age (Cheng

et al., 2020). Plant activity such as tree roots could also alter the

organic composition of sediments, which could be identified as

secondary organic material prior to 14C dating (Palstra et al.,

2021). Modern carbon contamination in peat and carbonaceous

material cannot be completely eliminated even if some effective

pretreatment techniques are used [e.g., acid–base–acid (ABA)

and acid–base oxidation (ABOX) pretreatment]. Consequently,

the dated samples represent a mixture of old and young carbon

that cannot yet be separated at the present time (Bird et al., 1999;

Hatté et al., 2001; Agatova et al., 2019).

The amount of original 14C used for age determination in an

old sample is scarce due to the half-life (5,730 ± 40 a) of 14C,

implying that it is susceptible to modern carbon contamination.

The effect of contamination increases with age; even a small amount

of secondary carbon can lead to significant errors (Pigati et al.,

2007). Sediments at depths of ca. 91–97 m in core ZK002 are

terrestrial swamp facies, composed of dark gray silt and clay with

fine sands. Contaminant carbon such as humus probably causes an

underestimation of the 14C ages of plant remains underestimation

at a depth of ca. 91–96 m in terrestrial swamp facies. Finite 14C ages

within these layers do not determine depositional dates because they

may be intrusive or residual from bioturbation and post-

depositional processes. Zheng and Li (2000) have also suggested

that radiocarbon dates from terrestrial weathered samples in the

Chaoshan plain may have been contaminated by young carbon

during periods of low sea level. Contamination withmodern carbon

is probably the main factor that resulted in the underestimation of

the 14C age in this study.

The significant age discrepancy between 14C and OSL from

the Chaoshan plain is not particular. Several studies

demonstrated that the radiocarbon ages are inconsistent with

OSL ages for pre-Holocene samples (Liu and Lai, 2012; Sun et al.,

2012; Zhao et al., 2013; Madsen et al., 2014). Regardless of the

materials, 14C ages are much younger than luminescence ages.

Inconsistencies between 14C and OSL dating have been reported

in arid regions in China. Lai et al. (2014) compared previous 14C

ages with new OSL ages on lacustrine sediments from Qaidam

Basin, northeastern Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (QTP), and found

that the radiocarbon ages of 25–40 ka BP (MIS3) are older by up

to approximately 100 ka (MIS 5) using OSL. They suggested that
14C ages older than approximately 25 ka BP are severely
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underestimated, especially for samples from arid regions. The

following study from the Ili Basin in Central Asia has confirmed

that 14C ages older than 25 cal ka BP are greatly underestimated

in other terrestrial deposits in Central Asia (Song et al., 2015).

Song et al. (2015) concluded that the 14C ages of >30 cal ka BP

from the Ili Basin are scattered between the 2% and 3%–4%

modern carbon contamination lines. The problem of

underestimation of radiocarbon ages also exists in humid

regions. The contrast between 14C ages using plant remains

and quartz OSL ages is reported from the Dongjiang plain,

southwest of the Chaoshan plain, with an age difference of more

than 30 ka when dating sediments beyond ca. 33 ka BP (Guo

et al., 2013). Similarly, using plant macrofossil to date Devensian

fluvial sediments in lowland Britain, Briant and Bateman (2009)

found that radiocarbon ages beyond 40 cal ka BP were

remarkably younger than OSL ages. All conventionally

pretreated ABA radiocarbon ages fall in the range of ca. 40–45

cal ka BP, while OSL dates fall between ca. 69 and 110 ka (Briant

and Bateman, 2009). Likewise, results from Weichselian alluvial

in the Netherlands also showed that all 14C ages of Eerbeek-I

below 2 m depth were infinite ages (>45.4 cal ka BP), while the

OSL dates fall in ca. 49–102 ka at the same depth (Palstra

et al., 2021).

It is suggested that plant remains are the ideal material for
14C dating (Nilsson et al., 2001; Reimer, 2012; Väliranta et al.,

2014), but 14C ages in this study along with research from fluvial

sediments (lowland Britain) (Briant and Bateman, 2009) and

Weichselian alluvial (the Netherlands) (Palstra et al., 2021)
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demonstrated that it is challenging for 14C dating when

samples are >35 cal ka BP in practice. Extreme caution is

needed to interpret the reliability of published 14C ages beyond

40 ka BP. It is necessary to select plant materials that were most

likely part of the original deposit (such as leaves or seeds) when

feasible (Briant and Bateman, 2009). The influence of different

geological environments on the 14C dating source material

should be considered when using 14C ages to establish an age

model (Zhang and Shi, 1989; Cheng et al., 2022). Combining

radiocarbon dating with different dating techniques is suggested

to obtain reliable results.

Luminescence dating has proven useful in addressing the

upper age limit (beyond 35 cal ka BP) of radiocarbon dating.

Quartz OSL has the advantages of rapid bleaching and signal

stability. However, quartz encounters a problem of

underestimating the true age at larger doses (150–250 Gy)

(Lai, 2006; Wintle and Murray, 2006; Lai, 2010; Lai and Fan,

2014; Ou et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2018b; Li et al., 2020a; Li et al.,

2020b; Murray et al., 2021; Xu et al., 2021). Underestimation of

quartz OSL age due to saturation was found in estuarine and

marine regions. De values of quartz OSL samples > 200 Gy from

borehole TJC-1 in the western Bohai Sea, China, showed

saturated ages beyond 80 ka (Long et al., 2022). Quartz OSL

samples from core HPQK01 in Pearl River Delta have also

shown that quartz OSL ages ranging from 125 ± 18 ka to 58 ±

6 ka are considered minimum ages due to the OSL saturation

>150 Gy (Xu et al., 2022). De results (Table 2) show that seven

quartz OSL and one polymineral sample have Des up to 150 Gy,
BA

FIGURE 3

Comparison between 14C ages and OSL ages obtained from (A) core ZK001 and (B) core ZK002. Red open rhomb represents 14C age, red open
rhomb with an arrow represents infinite 14C age, blue open rotundity represents OSL age, and blue open rotundity with an arrow represents
minimum OSL age. Calibrated 14C ages are reported in cal ka BP and OSL ages are reported in ka.
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including ZK001-G12 (>231 Gy, 21.2 m in depth), ZK001-G13

(>235 Gy, 21.5 m in depth), ZK001-G14 (>211Gy, 23.4 m in

depth), ZK002-G02 (>153 Gy, 26.5 m in depth), ZK002-G03

(>204 Gy, 41.1 m in depth), ZK002-G04 (>191 Gy, 49.8 m in

depth), ZK002-G05 (>280 Gy, 83.6 m in depth), and ZK002-G06

(>180 Gy, 93 m in depth). Usually, OSL growth curves can be

fitted with a single saturating exponential function of the form I

(D)/Is = (1 − (exp−D/D0)), where I is the OSL signal intensity, Is
is the saturation intensity, D is the absorbed radiation dose, and

D0 is indicative of the onset of saturation (Singarayer and Bailey,

2003; Wintle and Murray, 2006; Wallinga and Cunningham,

2015). Wintle and Murray (2006) suggested that the reliable De

should be less than 2*D0 when the OSL signal is about 15%

below the saturation level based on the assumption of

exponential growth. A representative growth curve of five

aliquots up to 280 Gy for sample ZK002-G02 (Figure 5) was

constructed to investigate the degree of saturation. When fitting

a single exponential [Y = 9.62*(1 − exp(−X/156.1))] (Figure 5),

the maximum reliable De of sample ZK002-G02 is 312 Gy
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(2*D0). The values of D0 and 2*D0 for eight saturated samples

are given in Table 3. The De values of samples ZK001-G12,

ZK001-G13, and ZK001-G14 are greater than 2*D0 (Tables 2

and 3), indicating OSL saturation. As discussed previously, the

saturation dose of estuarine samples is approximately 150–200

Gy (Long et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2022). Therefore, the Des of five

samples from core ZK002 are more likely to reach the saturation

level, even if these values are lower than 2*D0 (Tables 2, 3). The

obtained ages of these samples should be considered as

minimum ages for paleoenvironmental reconstruction.
Late Quaternary chronological
framework of cores ZK001 and ZK002
based on 14C and OSL dating

The chronology of Quaternary deposits in the Chaoshan

plain is lacking reliability since most previous work has relied

essentially on a radiocarbon dating method confined to ca. 40 ka
FIGURE 4

Profiles and ages of cores ZK001and ZK002. The red triangle represents the 14C age; blue circle represents the OSL age.
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BP (Li et al., 1987; Li et al., 1988). Fossils of rhinoceros, giant

pandas, and saber-toothed elephants from an alluvial layer in

Jieyang County show that the deposition of the Quaternary

sediments in the Chaoshan plain began as early as the middle

Pleistocene (Chen, 1984b). On the contrary, some studies argue

that the basal part of the Quaternary sediments (fluvial

sediments, named the Nanshe Formation) in the Chaoshan

plain was deposited no more than 55 ka BP based on 14C, TL

ages, and stratigraphic relationships (Chen, 1984a; Li et al., 1987;

Li et al., 1988). According to the chronologies published so far,

the Nanshe Formation is overlain by a lower marine unit (M2,

also named the Jiali Formation) dated at MIS 3 based on 14C (Li

et al., 1987; Li et al., 1988). Zong et al. (2015) suggested that the

global sea level during MIS 5e (ca. 130–120 ka) (Rohling et al.,
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
2008) was possibly 3–5 m higher than the present sea level but

dropped to 60–80 m below the present sea level (BSL) during

MIS 3 (ca. 58–24 ka) (Bard et al., 1990; Yokoyama et al., 2001).

The depositional surface was very close to the present sea level

during the deposition of the lower marine sequence in the

Chaoshan plain, as the sea level during MIS 5e was several

meters higher than the present (Zong et al., 2015). Accordingly,

Zong et al. (2015) demonstrated that the lower marine unit (M2)

was deposited at a depth of around 45 to 80 m BSL; therefore, the

actual age is likely to be older than MIS 5, rather than MIS 3.

Subsequent studies from the Lianjiang plain, the southeastern

part of the Chaoshan plain, have confirmed these findings using

ESR and OSL (Song et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2018). The

combination of 14C, OSL, and ESR dating, of the lower marine

unit (M2) from the Lianjiang plain, shows that the results are

also at MIS 5 rather than MIS 3 (Song et al., 2012; Tang et al.,

2018). ESR ages of the basal terrestrial layer from the core

WYZK-06 (at a depth of ca.100–130 m) in the Lianjiang plain

fall approximately within MIS 7 (ca. 243–190 ka) to MIS 6 (ca.

190–130 ka) (Song et al., 2012). Quartz OSL dates (>216 ka)

from core CN-01 (23.57 m depth) in the Lianjiang plain also

indicate that the basal terrestrial sediments were deposited

mainly during a substage of MIS7 (Tang et al., 2018). In this

study, the oldest quartz OSL age from core ZK002 in the

Rongjiang plain (middle part of the Chaoshan plain) is >177 ±

20 ka (ZK002-G06, 93 m depth), which is much older than the

results of previous studies (Chen, 1984a; Li et al., 1987; Li et al.,

1988). The onset of deposition (consisting of coarse sand with
TABLE 3 Values of D0 and 2*D0 for samples from core ZK001 and ZK002.

Sample ID D0 (Gy) 2*D0 (Gy)

ZK001-G12 101 202

ZK001-G13 116 232

ZK001-G14 116 232

ZK002-G02 156 312

ZK002-G03 183 366

ZK002-G04 183 367

ZK002-G05 185 369

ZK002-G06 181 363
* represents a multiplication sign.
FIGURE 5

Growth curves of five aliquots up to 280 Gy for sample ZK002-G02. The dotted line denotes the average growth curve of the five aliquots.
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gray-white color) in the Rongjiang plain is probably attributed to

MIS 6 during the sea level lowstand, which was mainly

influenced by fluvial processes.

The variegated clay is a weathered clay of fluvial deposits

formed in a low-stand fluvial environment and is considered an

important cycle boundary with hiatus in the coastal areas of the

South China Sea. The results from the Pearl River Delta show that

the first and second variegated clay layers were formed during the

last glacial maximum (LGM) (ca. 30–20 ka) and MIS 4 (ca.74–60

ka), respectively (Xie et al., 2014). Variegated clay layers are also

found in this study in cores ZK001 and ZK002. The hiatus (from

ca. 23 ± 1.3 ka to 5.2 ± 0.3 ka) of core ZK001 occurred at a depth of

ca. 10.5–14.5 m, with sediments composed of clay and variegated

clay. Quartz OSL age (ZK001-G08, 23 ± 1.3 ka, 14.5 m depth)

confirmed that variegated clay in this layer was deposited during

the LGM in a low-stand fluvial environment (Figure 4). Hiatus

(from ca.15 ka to 9.2 cal ka BP) was also observed in core ZK002 at

ca. 19–20 m depth (Figure 4). The sediments in this layer are

composed of fluvial sediments of gray-white fine sands without

variegated clay deposited mainly during the LGM. Unlike core

ZK001, two variegated clay layers are recorded in core ZK002. The

first variegated clay layer (ca. 41–45 m in depth) was likely to be

deposited duringMIS 4 based on the quartz OSL age (ZK002-G03,

>54 ± 3.6 ka) at a depth of 41.1 m. The second variegated clay

layer (ca. 69–74 m in depth) has not been dated in this study due

to suitable sample insufficiency. However, we speculate that this

layer is likely deposited by a fluvial channel in a sea-level

lowstand environment. An obvious lithologic change from fine-

grained clay with gray-white color at the bottom to silt with deep

gray color on the top can be seen across the hiatus in core ZK001

at a depth of ca.11–15 m. This variation in lithology is also

recorded around the hiatus in core ZK002, from coarse sand with

gravel in steel gray color at the bottom to middle-fine grain sand

with gray color within a depth of ca. 19–30 m across the

hiatus. The change in lithology around the depositional hiatus

in both cores ZK001 and ZK002 reflects a change in the

paleoenvironment from a fluvial to a coastal environment in

response to sea-level change.
Conclusions

In this study, we applied 14C and OSL methods to date the

late Quaternary sediments from two cores, ZK001 and ZK002,

from the Rongjiang plain. Chronological data based on 14C and

OSL dating methods from both cores show discrepancies in

dates older than 35 cal ka BP. 14C ages were significantly younger

than their corresponding OSL ages, suggesting that 14C dating is

underestimated. Instead, OSL dating is well applicable to provide

a reliable chronology older than 35 ka. In addition, the oldest

OSL age (ZK002-G06, >177 ± 20 ka, 93 m depth) from core
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
ZK002 indicates that the onset of sediment accumulation in the

Rongjiang plain could be traced back to at least MIS 6.
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